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1The Fulton County News

"Entered an seeond-class matter June 29. 1933, at the post
office at Fulton, Ky., under
the Act of March 3, 1879."

"A Community Newspaper-With Superior Coverage and Greater Reader Interest"
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FARM LOAN ASSOCIATION
ORGANIZED IN FULTON

26-.

Interest Grows In
unicipal Plant

A group of Fulton county farmers
The Fulton Board of Education
the Atkins
atm in monthly session at the high gathered at the office of
Insurance Agency here Tuesday, and
school Monday night with all mem•
organized the second Fulton County
hers present. Mrs. Ethel Butterworth National Farm Loan Association.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
was re-elected to serve as secretary The following directors were elected: if
•
of the organization. She has ably P. F. King, B. E. Browder, Is B. • El) HANNF:PHIN HAS
•
WITHDRAWN FROM
Hampton, T. II. McMurry and DV. S. •
tilled that office. for five years.
JUDGE'S RACE •
Cohn, P. F. King was chosen as pre.
Miss lama Evelyn Taylor wee sident of the association, L. B. Hamchosen as a part-time teacher in the pton, of Cayce, was elected viceJ. E. flannephin, who recently anJunior high seheol. The following president and W. S. Atikng, secretary
nounced as a candidate for the office
janitors were. elected: Ernest Willey, and (reasurer.
of city judge, in a statement to the
The purpose of the farm loan asFulton, High; Ilull Colley, Carr
press this week declared that he was
Institute; Ben Norman. Terry-Nor- aocietion is to aid in securing loans
aithdrawing from the race. Prior to
man and Ainie Mitchell. Nihon (col- for farmers in Fulton county through
Mr. Ilannephin's withdrawal four
the Federal Land Bank andte Farm
ored) school.
eandidates were Reeking the judgeButt & Hardin will receive orders Loan Commissioner of Loui. vale, Ky.
ship of Foam: Walter Boaz, Lon
teem the janitor supplies. The Board Farmers desiring a loan will file an
Adams, Amos Colley and Ed Bennedecided to have the roofs of the nffelication with W. S. Atkins, secphin.
school buildings painted this summer retary-treasurer at 40s Iseke-st, FulNow the voters will have to make
before the' opening of the new term. ton. Ky. Arrangements have also
their choice for the office from the
Monday. September 11, has offici- been made for a representative of
first three men.
ally been announced by the school the association to Iv in Hickman at
board, as the- opening date for the the court house every Wednesday,
when applications may be filed there.
full semester of Fulton radaiiik.

A recent letter from Carl B.
Werke, Ky. Municipal League, to the
Fulton city council Was turned over
to Councilman Reedit, chairman of the
light and power committee. Mr.
effort, ambitious work and much ex- •
Wachs had the following to say aa
nearly
WASHINGTON,--lior
bout the municipal plant for Fulton.
pended energy, the live-wire work H
the
women
and
men
working
"Your project is a self-liquidatcry in the Fulton County News cir- million
today,
ing one and we believe the governciliation campaign will reach their , depression is as Waal as ended
tee
back
ment will abide by the broad pronil goal this Saturday night, at 8 their wages suddenly lifted
of better clays
visions of the bill (public works bill)
p. in., when the sealed ballot box is the purchasing level
in project of this nature; namely,
broken open by the official judges Icy voluntary cooperation of industry
with government.
that they will make a direct gift of
and the canvass of the work
For hundrels of thousands, perhaps
30% 'if the cost of laber and matermade-and the prizes are awarded
the day holds forth
ial and lend you the balance (70%)
to the workers having the highest millions more,
hope of similar good luck in the int
at 4% interest, this amount to be paid
vote totals.
off in a maximum of 30 years. In
It has been a good race. During mediate. future.
Textile aorkers----not only cotton.
the meantime, we suggest that any
the past few weeks hundreds of
-engineering information that you can
Nubitcriptions have been turned into but rayon, silk acid allied products
get together at this time will save
the canpaign department of the tell over the north and south went
morning In
elm-lay after the rules and regulaFulton County News. However, the back ti, their mills this
rates
at
schedule,
work-week
40-hour
tions (governing thest loans) are
race to date is very, very close, and
the
raleassd."
without a single doubt tlw winning of pay intended to give them
1930.
of
power
purchasing
id
Present
Roosevelt's appointment
votes in this drive-the votes that
In steel mills, labor today is cantof Harold Ickes, secretary of the inwill capture that beautiful Olean-week
last
than
mere
per
15
cent
ing
terior, as national administrator of
let Coach-will bee gathered i be-a boost
the federal works progam is regardtween now and 8 p. en. Saturday •-in some cases even better
countIn
1032.
of
baek to the level
ed here s a signal victory for advonight.
In an interview this week with cates of public operation of utilities.
According to the hist check up ot less other industries which have subsotheir
present
, meek-num Revels, chairman of the
His appointment has particularly
the workers standines, any one. eel salted (Cr soon will
John Foy,
y, of South Fulton, is Ed ith Capps before marriages a siscompetition. the.
and power committee. many heartened those who have feared
ig
eht
the leading eandidates can very eas- ealled codes eef fair
recovering from a deep gash in his ter of D. J. Capps of Fujon.
government
; interesting facts were learned in re- that the influence of monopolistic
ily win the ear with a mere hand- eiallpacts by which the
head, tee,ieed ill !isms unexplained
themselves
of the city council power interests might limit the actful of long teem subscriptions. Can- allows them to regulate
Rev. John T. Smithson and family gard to efforts
manner one. day last week. Mr. Foy
..celiam.a. for giving labor a lift,
to reduce the city's expenditures. itches and at:one of the public works
dictate's it is up tee you and your
does not retite•ilibet how it happened. were honored by the following visitliving Wage tie
Beginning July 1st, the city of Fut- board and block the hopes of municifriends NOW as to whether you the promise of a real
but he was found lITV'enSeilal, by Joe ors this weak: Re-v. 10. L. Paisley of
realissiteen will pay $245.41 for lights, this palities which are desirous of bordrive away in that new car--r face workers is nt•ar imminent
Errington, a awitchmaa. in the new Paducah. E. P. Smith and Rev. W.
i5 toga reduction or $47.09 from the rowing fettered money for the conyour triends with excuse that some tion.
0. Davis of Martin, Rev. C. M.
yards, near "hobo jungle."
cost of $292.50 per month.
struction of electrical power, light
one. else was a better warker.
Stubblefield of Fort Worth. Tex., and former
, Over u period of one year this and destramting systems.
Don't be over-confident. More bat. Ernest Bell of Fulton an- 1. A. Winstead of Martin.
Mr,
reduction will mean a saving of , The nsw administrator has already
tle, in life, social, and business have
uounces the birth of a baby girl tee
a , Satia.08 to the city. The reduction gone on record in his personal capl.wen lost by over confidenee, than
Rev. Smithson is conducting
leer daughter, Mrs. Carlton Wilkes cc
was effected by decreasing the num- acity as being in favor of making
anything else. Don't think that ye.
Melinda,. She was formerly Miss ri.vnal At Oak Crow., with twee serber of white way and residential such loans, when towns and cities
ha 'e enea.gh votes now to win. Ref:ladv, Bell of this rile -p. The baby !vices daily. Homer Royster of Dukes
j street lights, and by reducing the applying for them meet the board's
member some very snappy brains
clom is song leader. "Preaching" and
was named Shirley dean.
size ol the lights in some instance's. regalatiors. The boar,' has already
are thinking every minute of way:
"Preach the Word", were subjects ot
It stay felt necssary to decrease the ouCined its policy tows.rd municipal
and means to get mere votes to
"Let's make this fair the best we
Rev. C. II. Warr, n is conducting Rev. Smithson's sermons last Sunas other municipal loans ley stating that • genuine need
beat you. Some herd working can- have ever had," says Miss Mary a revival at Plea-lent Hill this week. ! flay. 'this Sunday morning he wIll bghting costs,
superintendent of the. l'wo services are held (Lily, at 2:30 , preach on "Worship." Much interest hills hate been reduced in order to shall be shown for its improvement
lidates are. striving every hour with Johnston.
readjust and lower the city's bud- or project, and that municipal budmight and main to see more of their poultra department. "Help fill tip and 8:00.
and good crowds are attending the
get.
I seta .ices.
gets be in a sound condition. The
friends and add to their already big those empty coops and let's have
The light committee of whist) period of amortization in such provote totals.
a display like we use to have, wle
J. 0. Lewis. recently returned •
has
chairman,
is
Councilman Reeds
jects shall in no instance exceed 30
It would be better to win that we had the poultry association fiesta a visit to the Rotary InternaMany Fulton people visited the
time and study years.
car with an extra million votes than Where are the Rhode Island It. -Is? tional st Goshen and lad. Ash- Boy Scouts Camp on Duck river over devoted considerable
savto the electric problem, and the
A police to bar loans for public
ti t fall down at the lam minute anti We missed them last year.
craft of Mue....e College, spot-c' be- the past week end, where local scouts
$600 a year on lighting plants would work untold
come in second or thin just ley a
"Now is the time to begin condi• fore the Relary club here Tuesday. are on their annual encampment. ing of approximately
the city's light bill is a commend- injury to the plans of many Southern
few hundred votes--- representing tioning your birds for the fair. The
The boys are having the time of their
able move. It will be remembered towns already making plans to erect
only one of two subscriptions.
first step toward fretting them ready
Dr. Hawes administered medical life. and the visitors were welcomed
that the city paid the untility corn- their own distributing systems and
Set yourself a goal and CET IT for the show is to examine them for aid to Mrs. W. 0. Shankle when she with open anew.
pany approximately $365 a month but energy direct from Muscle Shoals
and you will be happy. Make up lice and any disquilifications, such are-Mentally pierced her thumb with
-until this figure was reduced to or build their own etations.
aeur mind to get at least 20 elle as sprigs.. stubs, lookeie feathers, an ice pick Sunday morning. She is
M. Livingston & Co., entertained up
$292.50 last year, a difference of
Friends of publice operation point
year subscriptions, 20 two year sub- • it wings. Milk h. splendid to help reported resting nicely today.
Fulton merchants with a pleasant
$72.50 a month. A total reduction out that the effect of a discriminascriptions and 20 3-year subscrip- condition your birds. Give the birds
sterial hour Friday night, beginning
of approximately 33 1-3 percent has tory policy against municipal untilitionr to have in ths box by Satur- you intend to show extra feed and
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Brady tel Union at 7311. A jolly good gathering eel a _
altogether.
, ties would to a large extent nullity
day night, thus an teeing 840,000 care at lea St t brie weeks before. the City announce the birth of a baby seat fifty neerchants attende•d. Re _ - been put into effect
the Tennessee River Valley developvotts -and rememlar it is votes that fair. Then wash Diem carefully. be- bey, Donald Joe, at their home in freshments of beer, pretzels and
MRS FDWARDS ENTERTAINS
rnent, one of Presidnt Roosevelt's
win the car every time.
ing staie to rinse the soap ielf. Rinse that city, Sunday. She wit, Miss sanda wiles were served.
priniery projects. It is believed that
It is letter to es. a big goal and them a.. atrong bluing water if they
Mrs. Foster Edwards of the Highwhen it comes to a showdown, the
fall lioWn a few tlum tee work with- ace white chickens. After washing
lands waa hemtess to Circle No. 3 of
board will adopt such loans.
out an aim and 'lest• this wonderful their heada and feet thoroughly a
the First Baptist church last Friday
astir) car. Remonlier someone will mixture of seleohol and sweet oil, ,
afternoon, when a delightfully enterFULTON PLAYS BRADFORD
it tan be sam if half and half, is good to rule on
win this ear
tainment was given on her lawn
you will take a tin ta,w and WORK their comics and legs.
members
Fifteen
The Fulton Independent base hall
Ice- Nfagis•rate sf the Fourth Dis- from 4 to 6 o'clobk.
Voters eel Fulton. Ii tan and
"Call 876 if I can be of any assisand WIN.
and eight visitors enjoyed her hos- team, recently taken over by WarFulten (aninty will lee inteiested in trie : lean Whitsor Jew Terrett.
lance to you at any time."
pitality. Mrs. Willingham of Bard- , ners theater, under the management
City of Folton.
a complete ballot showing a list of
- - -a. of Jackson,
Miss Rods Tim
For Police Judge: J. F. lianne- well was the charming honoree of the of "Keaty" Forest, played Bradford
persons who have. properly filed noMisses Mary and Irene Bowels are
Terms has been visiting Miss Muriel
tifit nt ion .1:1.1 declaration for tho plan (has withdrawn), W. II. Boaz, oesasion. She formerly resided in . on their own diamond Thursday. The
Stockdale. Returned to her hime in visiting their sister, Mrs. Oche
Fulton, when she was a member of line-up under the new organization
Democratic primary election tee be Leen Adanis, .1. A. Colley.
Leigh at Rives.
Jackson, today.
Fill. Slaver'. Paid DeMyer is un- the circle. and many friends here is: Carden, right field; Killebrew,
held Augnst 5. 1033. Herewith is
we-re glad tee have her pay a visit second lease; McKinney, short stop;
cle en the ballot and the names as oppeacel, no vote reattuteel.
ceinteibi.eie (Vote for only here. Lomb was spread at six o'clock Batts, left field; B. Forrest, third
icy wll cppc'itr on the ballot:
I. a. Phillips, Albert Snuth, and a lined enjoyable feast was had base; Shuck, center field; Jackson,
I-'- Cr Re presentative: Glenn Lane.
verye.ne.
catcher; Weaver, first base; Howard
It. Clint Revels. 1'. 1.
P
, and Sinah. pitchers.
For Cireuit Judge: L. L. Hindman 'hall. 11. 1i1 McBride, T. II. Irby,
C.lItNIVAL AT
W
Manager- Forrest stated this week
l'ity of Hickman. •
10. Wat ren.
SUNNY DIP AFTER
that the Indepemienta are risen to
a'or Poliee Judge: Stanley is ,
Ver Circuit Clerk: Clarence Henry
TWO WEEKS COURSE play any team in thus section, bring
Tipton Jr.,:
buttons Just en .Atteherry, Alex Stone.
Stembridge. Woodard
Aecording tee an a nnounsoneent this division will lie awarded
,•n the teams_ The games in Bradford
--Cross life saving departMe• .1. NleMtir- u Dee. L. Me•Neill.
Judo-.
Comic,
Reel
For
thee
liy
:
Alex1).
II.
made this week Icy Mrs.
For Mayor: t'. P. Mabry. M. C.1 Immediately after the completion Thursday is th first since reorganiry. W. I . Tipton, S. A. Hagler, and
ment.
ofid two weel:s course of instruc- zation.
under, executive secretary of the les ;
-Junior Life Saving (amide L. Walker,
Reet! Group Two
For councilmen: Henry Cowgill. , tion in swimming and lift- saving uneat chopter of Dee American
For County Clerk: S. T. tTeeitimiel
Tests. Awnrels will lee A membership
i
the auspice's of the American
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Olive and dautaaess, swininwra and beginners will I card emblem for bathing suit on an !leper, 11. C. GrIffin.• Tufrie Bruer, sr.. .1. 51. Hubbard, Hubbard New- der
Itudel. Arden Reel ('recta, there will be a demons- ghter have returned to their home
P.
V.
Stokes,
Fred
inn,
and
;
a
11141111,10n.
rceisive
la
%
55
Roberts.
tee
opportunity
limner
insignia
have an
Rogers, Roscoe Stone. T. T. Swayne. tratian and water carnival held on in Memphis after visiting Mr. and
Group Three -Senior 1.ife Seevieeg Clardie Holland.
thorough course in awimiping and
Mrs. C. J. Bowers on Route 6.
(Big
Harrell
Boy)
A. Bush. e, E. Mesency. Joe Rog- I Monday night, August 7th.
.1.
Sheriff:
For
inelithersillp
a
be
will
Tests. Anards
life saving free, of charge.
A.
T.
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Th
51.
John
Claud Middleton. (Vote for only
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a
or
suit
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This period of instruct lice V ill be Cori,. e mblem for
•
six).
Prather Jr.
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Cross and the
A special registration will be held
l' emTat Commissioner: leica Bard
derision is
spotenered by the American Real
In"11 in 11"' junior
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m in e ' e•
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17
Poll, of which Mrs. Ramsey Snow lit islon fr
For ttiler: City Lawrence, Char- easeeted, in order to allow them an
weeks CoUrse eel inst lie''
proprietnee
The
are
Wade
Lillian
Miss
and
pow('Very Vallialde ues Ica F. Roper, Will W. Greer.. tlenrire opportunity to vote in August pri•
tos Thr'e course will consist of OW t teen should
The American Legion and the Leg- gram was • candidate apeaking.
not only know how Morrow, Guy Tucker. 0. L. Ilruee. 1 mary. Si' all who have not regiatered
should
e
ery
e
for
day
esers
instruct'
of
1101It
1 must do so this Saturday.
ion Auxiliary, sponsors of the gala during which Judge J. E. Warren of
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of
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the
at
weeks.
two
Mayfield, and Judge L L Hindman
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are
they
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iii respiration
follow.
ill
a*ion inn Log Cabin Home on Fourth-st
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including
District:
Judge front this judicial district;
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For Comdata,. eef
in floating. diving
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start next Monday.
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continue through August ;ale
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was car- nom Felton and Hie kman counties,
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fine program
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will
reatmeitation
and
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will
last two days. August
made interesting talks. Others candiRuben Prtlett on was the ratification of the twenty esal out,
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in
examiner
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and
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issos tee examento
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service
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life
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Itell
who;
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lee, cream and cake were served
Union City, under the direction of
For alagestrale of the Thir.1
sov governing the sale of alcohol.
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V al Iv missed
The instnictions and Itborn at their home on Edelinga-st. other places, were present, to spend to finish the new Lamson Home, and
teats here and in N'eakley county. W. (Walter) Hush, Cheater
divided into three gee
a grand glorious time was enjoyed
Vicente Shalby, B. born soon after noon Wedneselny a most enjoyable evening.
assieted by others •
Group One-tfor begginners and t Ile 'sell he ably
Among other numbers on the pro- by all.
Mother and baby doing nicely.
B. Bart our.
of life saving.
siwmmers. Those paiseng tests tit I versed in the art
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Clint Reeds Gives
Out The Figures
On Lighting Costs

Is Your Poultry In
Readiness For Fair?
Asks Miss Johnston

The Complete Ballot

Red Cross Will Back Life
Saving Tests at SWIM' Dip

‘11WV

Legion Opens Log Cabin As
Everyone Makes'
Whoopee'

---14e1.111Pomemoripi

111Wisis
,
111111P1

so-asterlIP",„

TIIE FM:TON COUNTY NEWS
•.1.1

FARMERS IN TIIIS
SECTION TO RECEIVE
9140,000 FOR corms

-Nine million aisles of cotton of
'W000 farms an sixteen states will
begin to be turned under this week
as a part of the national adminstratoca'•• industry recovary rlan. Farmers who have pledged th.nuselves
destroy this cot tin acreage will reeeive approximately $120010.000 for
an estimated this and one liii C million bales of cot in to is takon out
of production this Ve•ir.
cotton farm .
Obion County,
ers who pledged acreage rednetien
$100.000
will be Paid 1100rii•%Inutile
for the rental of tho land which they •
Toon _
are taking out prcidnettoo, This
ey will be paid to these farmers past
as soon as arrangements can is. toad,
and the cotton plowes up.
It has been announced that approimately 2.2000 arts have been
plesbged to he taken out of cotton
farmers in this county to receive approximately $44.000.

Mrs. Henry V1allscr. Mrs. Luther
11:vas and slaughter, Ruth, Went
l'hursday iii Murray.--Martha Stailots spent a few dys last week with
Laverne Walker., - Martha SWIM!,
anti La‘erne Wlker spent Friday aternoon w.th Hilda Grey Byars.
Mr, and Mrs. Will Jeffress, Mr. and
Mrs. Jamie Stullins and Bob Riper
111E.
iment Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
iZoper Jeftress.-Mr. anti Mrs. WalHIRED ler
Wright and daughters, Glallys,
Sue and Mra. Icing Elsey spent
:suntlay with Mr. and Mrs. Frank
lbert.-- Grandma Lynch is reported
Mr. and Mrs. Will Burnett
and Mary Lou Newton attended the
.sugar (reek
ire cream supper at Palestine 54.
stenston
urlay evening., Mr. and Mrs. !teary
Service
Walker and children attended sirsiii m scz now it supper las nite- ices at New Hope Sunday.
hoyd yew ilk tew go tew that wurlds,

STRIPPINGs
(-FROM
C
. covv BAI
r:N
TL

BY
HANK
MAN

•

Beclerton News

Ian sakes-sex maw-did sum wun1
die en leeve us a forchun?
Quite a number of people from
et wont tak a forehun-sez paw-en
this community attended sorvices at
i promist myself ef i got my price for
New hope Sunday. It was the 100th
thet gernsoy half, id giv it tew yew
anniversary of the church.--Mr. and
tew go tow tha fare.
Mos. Russell Buckman visited the
seal tiv all things,ez maw, wipin
bitters mother, Mrs. Nora Byrn on
TIMM FIFTH SUNDAY
her eyesli ltin sat-in lha egg in trini,.
tsiutitiay night.-Mr. anti Mrs. limner
SING AT COLLEGE money so yew
en willie Lad um
Weathers:no:it spent Monday after.
stay in tak Imam us- things here
noon with Will Weatherspoon anti
Junior College At Marlin Announcus go without yew-sir paw-no by
family. Williard isn't so well the
ing July 29 Sing-Large Crowd
heck yew air gain en ill stay hunt.
past few days.-Rev. Joe Gardner
Expected.
jist thin i horne,I4 in- winds thn will begin the meeting at Mt. 7..on
----din tha Sunday
matter with me.sec.,i jIm
continuing next week.- Mr.
'
The third Fifth Sunday of
work arownd here for ten yeres si it
Kentucky and West Tennessee will peers tow me i outta git by alone fee and Mrs. Houston Myers spent Sat
urday night and Sunday with the
Lit' held at the University of Tenn- one day.
latters parents, Mr. and Mrs. E.Itt
essee Junior College on Sunday. Jul;
s.• paw en maw en willie air gout
Mobley visit Mts.
it
29 at 1:30 o'clock. I!. C ('h
tow that big fare.
1 her si-bet Mrs. Emmett McAlister
Fulton. Kentucky anti H. 0. Cashon
they
i
scz
noiw
gotta go tow when
Nlenday afternsa,n.---Boyd Fite sit
of Dresden. Tennessee. are the pro- ' git back.
Detroit has been visiting home folks
moters of the song tests in the two
"HANK, THE HIRED M\\'
l'or the past two weeks. Mrs. Mary
state divisions. Several hundrel peoJohnsot. of Nashville and Mrs. Detple have attended the previous gathiie Initram if Union City spent
erings and a large crowd is expected
Carn1C1 NeWS
Thursday night and Friday with
at this one.
Mr,. Frank Gilbert anti Maa.y teir aunt, Mrs. Eild Itryan. Robert
The Program eonsistsof conisrsgatou N. N, ton visited Mrs. Wivie Vaughan brells•r of Rayosmil Vauional singing, solos, quartets, and
fvvi'r•
group singing with various commun- -, • .! Wednesday afternoon.- Mrs. ghan is very low null
Mr. and Mrs. Toe Fite ..nd daughity leaders directing. The event L. I ••• ig Etsey of Itardwell is
Harry
a few days with her imot- ter. Marie Seat, Mr. and Mrs.
held in the college gymasium which
twnti
si ited A. W.
nil Mis. Wailer W, ii.Miss
seats 1,200 people.
i hi -•-1- and Ian,
•y
Wedne,dav
Nen t.•ii
Executive officer C. P. Claxton or
01.1100111 WI111
1 7111'111N7
:41 n: ,
lht it.
the Junior College is mailing out night with Mts. Frank
family. ard
••
Mrs. Herbert Dowell and Mr•. Sam Me. We '!•
announcements of the coming sui
pit of \I l'sty College
a-nict
It
and baby spent Wc,Ines,My
to singers end churches.
allrtsurte
rm. ese-i ..f M•
W It Ii Ms. Fannie Powell. Mr. aml
WilMr. and Mrs. C. J. Bowers. Mrs. Mrs. I only Walker and childr.n Wall.er Sunday. Mr. and Mrs.
ted Mr. and Mrs. Toni Stall its it lie Marphy spent the week end With
John Bowers, Mrs. John Danisls. Mr.
and Mrs. Percy Olive motored to Col- few days last week.---Mrs. Roper the tatters parents. Mr. and Mrs. J.
ss spent F11,! •y afternoon with T. Itobey at-! attended the reunion
umbus, Ky., Stindav
of the Robey family at Carl Cooley's
near Palestine Sunday.

\l t.

\I cComiell Items

NOTICE

of the .1,11,11".111 111.AV
-1,11,1 11.N
spent Sunday with Misses licauton
anti Juanito Jones.---('arl Woods wee
a Saturday visitor in Fulton.-Miss
Clara Mott Dednion and Fred Nolen
Scott were business visitors in town
M lay. Mrs. Ratan Moherry has
lamn ill lately.--We are glad to hear
that Mrs. Robert I,asswell, elderly
111111:1 of several herr., is improving
nicely at her country home west of
here.--The boys, ranging in ages
front six to sixty are enjoying ball
Nra1111114. There are so many games
played by the various teams at home
and away that no one can keep up
with them.

Dukedom News

1)

Mr. and Mrs.
ItiiI1 ami
ti..ail Miii ,
Mr. and Mrs. MAY. Gardner, all attended the celebration of tho ltrOth
birthday of the New Hope Baptist
chureh between Fulton and Clinton
Sunday. - The last Tuesday after•
nuon guest. of Mrs. Enialit flay
were Mr. anti Mrs. Bob Hay and
t
and Mrs.
grandson, L. T. Mere,.
Isittie Clark.- -Mrii. Algae Hay spent
lama Tuesday with her aunt. Miss
Lola Pierce. --Several of the young
folks visited Miss Well Baths lust
Saturday night, all had is good time.
---Rev. li. E. Bandy and little laughter were the last Wednesday night
supper guest of Mr. anti Mrs. Itiloy
MIMM Lula Pierce, Mrs. MI.
'
ny Pierce and Mrs. Ruby
visited grandma Lowe last Wednesday afternoon who is still very ill.--The last Sunday dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Algie Ilay were Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Yates anti son J. C.
and Mrs. Nanny Terry of Union City.

sk st

k.

Miss Allis. Bennett anti brothers
entertained a number of their friends
with an ice cream party last Saturday night. Among those preaent
were Mr. and Mrs. Algie Hay, Mr.
tint M rs. Tommie t ouncil anal family,
Mn, and Mrs. llama Gillum, Mr, 111111
11i s, VeS1l'1' 1.11111% MO 011114011. Mr.
anti Nirs. Willis Robertson and child.
ten and Mrs. John Robertson.-- Mr.
and Mrs. William linincon hail as
their guest hut Sunday, Mr. and
Mrs. Joe Rye end daughter, Louise,
Mr. and Mrs. JeSSI. Bushart and
children and Mr. and Mrs. 'flimflam.
--Mrs. William Duncan aril little
slaughter visited Mrs. Algie Hay last
'Thursday afternotin.-The last Sunday dinner guest of Martha Neisler
were 'Misses Margaret and Quinaelia
Pentlegrass.---John and Paul Neisler
spent last Sunday visiting with
friends in Ilarris.-Mr. and Mrs.
Algie tiny spent it while Sunday with
the tatters parents Miss hula Pierce.
Mrs. Martin Jacob of Dyersburg is
-Martha Neiseler spent last Sulam- the guest of 'Mrs. R. II. Cowatrdin on
wninut.st.
Douglas
I'.
tiny night with Mrs. W.
in ilarris and attended the it - ieain
Mrs. Kenneth Akerson anti sister
supper.--- Mr. and Mrs. Ern,
Betty Browder spent Sunday in Dyer,
Mrs. C. E. Lowe, Mr. and Mi .1. E. 1 Tenn., visiting their mother.
_

The meeting at Oak Crove is in
progress now with Bro. Smithson eon.
darting the services. ---,Mrs, Sallie
Stalk has returtiel home after a few
weeks stay in Detroit.--Mr. and Mrs.
Fmiter are rejoicing over a new
daughter at their home, her name being Bettie Lou. - Homer Bowden
and family of West Virginia are
visiting rsdataves here. • :Ills, Mooneyhatin of Cairo. is visiting Mr. anti
Mrs. Raymond :11,,itly. -- Mrs. Jane
Cole. Ethel Moody and daughter,
Carlene and Labatt Webb attended
the 100th anniversary at New Hope
Sunday. •
church near enrol.
Miss Marjorie Thacker spent a few
TI
days last week with
Rowland.--The
1111,11110 a! 1I0I1/1
S11,111III IS ill 11,11015.-, I IIIS
()live Taylor was 5417171S111 111 May fil.111
111/SI/gal Taesday for treattnii iit for
throat trouble.-Uncle ,7tiek (hilt. Is
very sick.-Mr. anti Mrs. Isaac CanARE GIFTS THAT 0,NLY YOU CAN GIVE'
non and Jess Cavender uere Sunday
afternoon guests of Mrs. June Cole
IllEY.ARE ALWAYS ACCEPTABLE and ClIERISHEi ,
•.nd f
The Dukedom base ball
play- to played their first game .11
PHOTOGR A PHS Make Excellent
I heir new diamond at lioistsli,111, winning over Pryorsburi-. -Ctul Lint/
Birthday and Anniversity Gifts.
and family and Mrs. Rhodes attend
cal a birthday dinner tit John I.intz
Sunday. - Mr, Ss Rose an! 'd- I'
Penegar visited Mrs. .A.bu 1111,1,..,
Sunday.- I I carry Rose of Po,I,' •
n is visi'ing in our
Dell Cavendar spent Tues. - wit).
Mrs. Sis Ito t..- Mr. and Mss.
Lowry. Mr. and Mi.s. Buits•ii Lowry
motored to Mayfield Saturd .y aft,if,. vs..
noon.--Will !lodge and
ssit fledge
Sunday guests of
'PHOTOGRAPHS LIVE FOREVER?'
family.-- Miss Liza Parker who
recently retunied front Dy E1',1"]
when. she haid a servers' operh...
•
not feeling so we11. The log
will eontiiitie at old Bolo!
el,.
ear, tIVNIt
• toe'vt Ttrall.1911\

Nct,n- runnlng two weeks the
.... tIms at 1170 C11111,•11 tot' Christ
last s•ou'ai• w •11 a hoptizIng
at the river. Those baptised and
uniting otherwiSC lila 11• nine new
members. The Rev. Stanley Jones
always an ablai minister, was at his
very best and his efforts were widely
Farmers desiring long term loans
aPPreciaterl. Ile conduct- d all ser..
There vv,s an all day prothrough the Federal Land Rank at
gram at the Iiiintist chiush la, t
;• interest or the Farm Loan
0j,
"
SuntlitY, !`lltItlaY '7411.1 s1.11‘.1.111
•
e,,mincted by the Pi-.
Commissioner at 5., may call at
Si'
a
is
Shelby
Mort in. Mr.
the office of the Fulton Countv NaI
•-ehool promoter connected kit'
tional Farm Loan Association. tOti
-,out hern Rapt ist A ssoci:.r•
`unday sehool an inspirai •
Lake Street, Fulton. 10.. and file
-ion WAS delivered by thi, P.. .•
application.
Rev. Moore of Greenfield. A sumpt /I , •
• ,.•1 dinner was then spread :MO
an .1
-natty enjoyed. In the after
I iN l`red iv
• NI ellent sermon u-as
zhe pastor Pee. Moore of Green•,
field, Tinnessee. In the after
an excel!, it sermon wrs del., •
the ili•y• Ii• V. 1.11111,11 "111 s'117 1st.,r at NIi t entaill a number
,
tug t his serni,,r,
,
:11.110. 111110
maite ii It of singing w,., enjoyed
:,y all.--Quite a 1111111110r of talr
sria1111111111111111111.1111
-entire!. set, under the s. Tienage of
Ms. and Mrs. Karl Kinilierland. ut gi,eti Guir
iendei a
Datile,di by his mother ;it their love Mime
Sivii a delightful titan, u-a•
ill :tie hoping. George WiLl 1,.1111110
having. birthdays. • -N1r. mutt MI'S.
11.•nry Climber. forniely of Imre,
w", Stuuihui v gut,'-ts of Dr. aml Mt
J. A. lloward.--Miss Itelsmeit
11011 of Martin spent list veee's wadi
frit tubs here and attended the meeting. Masmr Wilbert Itrashears Jr.
is visiting his grandmother. Mrs.
Ray.•- Young. Bartley Netherland
paid a visit this week to his grand
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. It, William,. Mai-iter Norris Moss spent
few Iii> last week with 1). It. M11,
The little Niisses
1111 of
Frances and Elirabeth Welch spent
Friday media with their aunt, Mis.
William Sharpe in Fultori.--Messr,
C. F. lirockwell. W'. :X. Rehey tied
„
1.•
.1. P. Deihnon
17 It'.i N• -1
Ii' rts - S71111110 N' N
Moss spent last Saturday in Mart n.
Sunday guests of Waiter jote.st
lilt I family were Mr. and Nil's. Wil' :oil son, Wm. Glenn '
..iiimunity mat :di
Joritss anti dim - • •
.1.,•
111. 11111'11. of here.- I
t'ins %tits it bilsiness visitor 11. •,
'lutist 7i. !lilt.
Democrat l'rimar
this week. Miss Juanita Cheatham

Photographs....
GARDNER'S
STUDIO
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To Farmers

iiicnciit

rGE. MOTORISTS

!"

W. S. ATKINS9

SPECIAL FOR 1 WEEK ONLY
II

•

Secretary-Treasurer

t

Ilan! I i>, II

h

Vrik it

.11.

r

seletal special.(with old battery) ---

5-gal. $25

$4.60

iN PRICES

will appreciate your vote

For

Hickman
County

Regular .$701". value. One year guar-

:mart seller. Ati• weight. tbririg
N 0711 1,011 1110. 1 1

Dan L. Shaw

County Court
CLERK

13 Plate Battery

S gal. Motur Oil

It, I tu Sit PI,

2,, I .

I'ly

.ii Six Ply
21x5.1.
2S.00
:itix;, Truck Tire. $ ply .
$3.110

20\4.40 Six Ply

.

30\It's Tube (11,411

29x4.40 T11,014.'11

!Mc

EQU X1.1.1' 1.0W PRICED.

Al '. OTHER SIZES

These tires are guaranteed 111 gist. satisfactory service. Guaranteed against defertite workmanship. not for a limited time or mileage, but for life
of the tire.

Complete line replacement parts. New or Used
ill , 1,1 or It,,,,
to ,'u um!

Sl'Et I ‘1.1/1-; IN

t;!.'"

t•1,11111

TIIAT SAVI: YOU MONEY
fottal Al'
Proof I For Any Make of Automobile.

jul

FELEIZSt

Molog REBORINE-Olt WE WILL EXCHANGE Nil 1011$

AT

1116111'

PRICES.

JONES AUTO PARTS CO.
,1

s.

I

'

\

vuuroN. XV
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Enon News

In Memory of
Mr. Spencer Lemonds

WATER VALLEY NEWS

Wed nestry ill.—
uests of
n'e Mr.
on J. C.
ion City.

the

sibu- rg is
ardin on

ni sister
in Dyer,

DICK BARD FOR
TAX COMMISSIONER

--- SUNDAY
Mr. arid Mrs. 'I'. II. Howell,
Mary Catherine Bretton, Reporter.
anti Mrs. II. W. llowellE attcntled
In commemoration of the
the homecoming , tit New NOW..
It E. BY E OLD l'Al.
anniversary of the New Hope Baptist
MlbSeK
and Lucille
day morning for Detroit, after visitMr. Clarence Bard spent Wedneschurch, located between Fulton
day in Wickliffe.
As I sit here and jot these words ewe of Louisatta, are visiting with ing with her parents M. and Mrs.
sister,
their
Clift.in
plid program
Mrs.
linn, a send
Cto
Williams.
Latta,
John
Mr. anti Mrs. Tom Sam,. Mi. and town I can but think of one person
Mu s. Ruby.. Mobley, Mrs.
Sunday. "The Master
Miss IA Verne Canibell spent Sun• person is Spencer Lem- I
Mrs. Jake Smith, Mu. .111, Itio•I am: mil that
Is a true blue friend if there ever Pewitte and Margaret Mobley left day with Miss Mary Catherine Bret- and His Masterpiece," was the subweir
daughter, Lillian
StItNIIIN
to visit ton.
ject of the sermon th•livt•red by Rev.
afternoon guest of Mi. nisi Mrs. was one. Spenser was my pal in Mire Friday morning for Detroit,
yith relatives and frit•nds.
The revival began Sunday night at
Warren, pastor of the First
than tole way. Ile was a friend and
harry Sams.
Mims Ruth Kaugh has been ill but the Methodist church. Bro. Tidwell of Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Gambill, pal to every one who knew him. Ile
Tenn., will do the preaching. Services
in attendance,
seeitin to be improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Underwood spent wss a man that %mild give and take
Mrs. Bernard Jackson left Satur- will be held at eleven o'clock in the and dinne on the ground was
Sunday will) Mr. and Mrs. Charlie at all Owes. Give you a smilo no
niorning
he Rev. W. A.
The
o'clock in the
natter where you or he was. Spencer day to visit with relatives and
Underwood.
t•vening. Every one in
was a square shooter but now we in Fulton.
Mr. J. M. Cooke is reported ill at
will have to go to hint for our meetMr. and Mrs. Oscar Wheeler anti
this writing.
Miss Mary Elisabeth Rose spent
ings.
son visited with Mr. anti Mrs. BenSundaTy aftt•rnoon with Miss Doris
Miss Annie B. Sneed spent
Tom Irby, who is visiting relSunday.
Wheeler
nett
We will have to Is. patient and
Bretton.
week eta with Mr. anti Mrs. Fred
atives in Shawnee, Okla., is
with until that time when we can aWilson
who
Arnett
been
has
on
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Sneed.
Ardoth Cannon of
front a fractured shoulder, which
gain Is pals, pals in the other world. the sick list seems to be improving.
Murray were visiting with friends she sustained from a recent fall.
Mrs. Mattie Sullivan is visiting her
swat
Until then we will have
The Epworth League of the M.
here
Saturday.
brother Jim Bard and family.
memory. A memory
Mr. George Yates who has been ill
Miss Lillian Bard twit Mrs. Evelyn sweetest ever.
Friday and spent the day. Everyone
to be improt init some.
Bard. and Mrs. Evelyn Sneed spent! A memory that is unsurpassable. had a real nice time.
(..r1 Lawerence left uesilay
Friday afternoon with Mrs. Lay- Spent:el was a member of the base
M114. Charlie B. McAlister left Fri- ite.rtimg fet Cs.on. Ohio,
mond Sullivan.
1,11 olub iii the Fats, in fact manager
Mr. and Mrs. Luther 11:im1iton and of the club and there never was a
Rebecca Fay Hardin, Margaret Neldaughter Elizabeth spe,it Sunday yita Ietter manager. lie would play him•
le Brady, Betty Jane Cooley; Messrs.
is. Vada Bard.
t•If when he was needed or if there
of interest to their many
Robey, Freeland Walker. J. C.
Mrs. harry Sams, Mrs. Jack war a man on the field that had not
friends in Fulton County was the re- ("Otiley, Oth Cooley, David Joe Cool
Utaderttood, anti Mrs. JO(' Sellars played he would gladly take hiniseif
union of the Robey family which was ey, W. B. Robey, A. I,. Underwool,
spent Saturday afternoon with Mrs. out and insert that other player.
ii -itt Sunday at the home of Mr. and W. C. Cooley, Raymond Rohey, Leon
Whether he was good or not. It was
Ordey Cooke.
his pleasure to show his appreciation Mrs. Carl Cooley, four niiles west Hastings, Roy Carlisle. Robert Wade.
of Fulton. The spacious lawn was Larue Underwood, Gerald Cooley and
It, the other fellow.
filled with seats to accomodate the Johnny Boy llovi•arti; Mr. and Mrs.
BUSINESS
I wish here to personally express
erowd and dinner was served to fifty- Carl Cooley, Mn. and Mrs. M. S. Harmy most heartfelt sympathy to the
five guests.
EA IR P ASS ENG Ells
din. Mr. and Mrs. Joe Robey, Mr. ant
family in the loss of Spencer. Its a
Tiler are only two brothers remain- Mrs. Maurice Hardin all of Fulton.
i1 I -s Ii, all of us.
ing, J. T. and Andrew Robey, both Mr. and Mrs. J. 'I'. Foley, Mks RachThe Illinois Central Sy stem's busiSpencer was lovtoi by everyone that of Water Valley; the others, Eli,
ness has lit•en in,-reused by the sucel :11eMorris, Messrs. Bruce liumph•
he
as
its Weil
h.ved evetY- rilly and Albert together with their reys, Willie
cess of the World's Fair. The first knit-.t
Mt:Morris, Randle Hum1).,
missed
one
he
ill
a
lie
lie knew.
pat:ents, Mr. anti Mrs. James Roney phreys anti Charlie Stewart of Water
six week's attendance at Chicago's
home
better
there's always a
having passed us stone time are. Valley; Miss Beadle Norman of Patifair wits around the 4,0uo,u00 mark, all, but
over there and we all will soon Sc',' Mts. Cooley is the daughter of J. T.
with crowds pouring in from every
ne!), Mr. and Mrs. Fred Iludson ot
l'il we nieet again I say again Robey.
point of the compass.
Crutchfield: Mr. and Mrs. Leon BarItye, Bye Old Pal.
Plans were made to hold another ber of Martin, anti Mr. and Mrs.
"My recent inspection of the Fair,
.As Ever A True Pal,
reunion again next year on the third Willie Murphy of Wingo; Miss Zeina
made at the invitation of the rail"OLE" DAVE
Sunday in July at the home of Mr. May I! shres of Jordan; Miss Sr.
.
,
road. 1:011Villeed me of the reasons
and MI,. W. B. Riihey who lives Roberts. Me:id:Imes N. B. Reeve::, IL
of the enterprise." defor the sit
south
of Fulton.
Strow, Ruth Key and Alice Roeclared C. R. Collins, Fulton agent. It ot:vrit CLAIMS LITTLE
Of
Subject To
The guests list includes:
erts of Mayfield.
is unquestionably the outstanding
EDWARD ODELL SISSON
M -stunts .1. W. Moon, Clyde A.
travel bargain of 1933. Nowhere else
Howard Frank Brady, Lois 'rhompCharles Moon who was operattst
is it possible to see anti do so many
Little Edward Odell Sisson, son of
varied things for so small an expend- Mr. anti Mrs. Clyde Sisson died at h' --en; Vii,ses Virginia Fay Cooley, on at the Mayeeld hospital last week
reulah Mae Cooley, Artie Rubel. has returned home and improving
iture as in Chicago Hi,: summer.
home on Paschall street Salorda:•
Itobey. Carina Lee Cooley. nicely.
Many Illinois Central trains bear- night at tht• early hour of 9:30, with
ing World Fair visitors have come death bt•ing attributed to colitis. Edthrough Fulton in recent weeks. Only ward was two years, 2 months and
last Saturday a Iti-car train bound days of age. Ile is survived by hi-.
for Chic“go passed thixiugh Fulton parents and 2 other brothers.
The funeral was held from It.
en route to the World's Fair. Many
inquiries are coming in to Mr. Col- home Sunday afternoon at 3:30 no I
lin's, asking for information about v.•as laid to rest at Liberty cloud,
hams, fares and datti pertaining to I lorobeak Funeral Honie was i•.
tnt•

Grace

k

CHURCH100TH
NEW HOPE
CELBRATED
ANNIVERSARY

last

100th
and
was car- Bard is

LamerMaggie

Inadvertently, in
week's line
of The News, the name of Dick
was it'ft OM of a political story, setting out facts and candidates running in the August primary. Mr.
making the race for county
tax commissioner.

Bard

ried out last
C. H. church of this city. Seevral
days
near
visit
with
hundred people were
enjoyand eight invited to at- edof Clinton
at noon.is pastor of NewGardner
friends
Hope
tend.
Baptist church.
State Line
Mrs.
Plate Lunches 15c
sufferSandwiches 5c
ing
that was the church motored to Bob Nible ParkE.
Mrs. Edgar Bell and son Eddie
Gene have returnel from • few
Louis'ill"
relatives

PARIS

SANDWICH SHOP

105

Vote For

ROBEY REUNION
An item

Clyde
Hopkins

RAILROAD

For

Circuit Court
Clerk

•
c'''t

of Hickman County
1933.
The Action The Democratic Primary,
Your Vote and Influence Will Be Greatly

Mrs. Ramsey Snow and Lillian Wade.

Proprietors

ASK ABOUT REDUCED RATES
FOR SEASON TICKETS

Get In The Swim Now!

Appreciated.

Live Better
For Less

KROGER
2 c CENT SALE
i f(11;1‘Cror

Prices Good
July 21-22

SUNNY DIP
SWIMMING POOL

August5,

ImitAl Zo
Lipton 1-4
s 6lb. pkge.
7 bars 25c Palmolive Soap6for 25c
SOAP
Tomato Juice 6 for 25c Rice Krispies 3 pks. 25c
Pork-Beans 6 for 25c Coffee CC 1 lb.can 25c

TEA

18c Gelat ne

Tutti Frutti Angel Food Cake 25c
,

3 cans 25c Pork-Beans juit000R21Ens cans 25C
for 25c Oats 55-oz. pkg. 2 for 25c
Cherries
Jewel Coffee 2 lbs. 35c Coffee French brand lb.21c
Lemons nice size doz. 15c Bananas meloripe 31b 20c
P otatoes TIIS 10 lb. 33c Oranges Cal. dozen 19c

Corn

STOKELYS
FINEST

Red Pitied
No. 2

EAT
SWIFT'S

r)

Meat Department
Mild Sugar Cured
Eroger's Perfect Sliced Lb.

Ice Cream
A New Richness made in Fulton

BA(',()N
R()u lett( s:nd
Spare Ribs Fresh and Meaty Lb. --Guaranteed Pure Seasoned lb
Sausage
1,1ver Cheese m"Zeilc:.Nd
•

Quarter
4c LA M B Genuine Spring
Brisket Roast :2T1;:(4B11.4___ 51c
1,1 b1 0.)1 c
61c Beef Roast
D. S. Batts. Streaked
712c Salt Meat
For Seasoning. Lb. — •'2I.-15c Ground Beef for loaf lb. 8c
Lamb

1

Hind
LB. Il Lie
Fore Quarter LB. Vie

l'ig Shoulder, Itonele.s, Rolled 1111,
Tied. Fancy Sugar turdl Lb.i

Pork, Home-

Made, Southern Style

1.... /oh....
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'
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Itli' FULTON COUNTY NEWS

tc gultott Q;otilitu
1933
Published Esery k'nday
An Independent Pubreation
Felltabeishleti

James 8. Dawes, Publisher
-- SUBSCRIPTION RATES
one Year lAdvis»iel
$1.00
Six Months (Advance)
thie
l'ec Month By Carrier
lot
Outside First Zone, Year
.. IDA)
OFFICE: 314 Walnut Street
PHON E 470.
CITY PROGRESS

dream liii taught thelliPekes (11 la•- %lees. The fair is a great and natural
111111V giVat executives and adminsit- open (moot for the dismtnion of the
rabies of business, not as a means of ihsuem which interest the farmer
getting gain or acquiring wealth but
as a necessary pathway to making
The fair is a great Institution.
their dreams and 'Vision COMP Rae. Long may it live.
Then man with a vision is the man to
tie watehed and encouraged in Your
ettttt totality, rather than your banker
or greatest merchants. These can
keep things as they are in your local
business and Ailti up in the ordinary
BY THE MEDITATOR
way of things. They are very vitall
If
You
Like Ibis Column Tell Us.
to the material foundation of every !
community.
The youngster who is knocking at
No man is born into the world
the gates of your town with a vision whose
work Is not born with him;
of some new thing is the one who
there is always work and tools to
earl Tnske thinicr over, elmnize a Nil:
work withal, for those who will; anl
age to a world center, or a cross- blessed
are the horny hands of toil.road. to a metroplis. The future of
this our country lies in those own
who now have visions and are alAll the lunatics are not in the same
ready striving fur their WHIM:tient. asylum. It has been said that every-

The difference . •.• I I g bet wee!!
eities and towns in regard to how
the people akcept the question of
progress fur their c•oninunity is indeed astonishing. And this accounts
fur the difference in the rate of progrew& hi various communities.
TIT FIVE-COUNTY FAIR
In some cities where some movement for the benefit of the comnitini.
The harvest moon. yellow as a new
ty is started, business men and citizcheese, rides high in the heavin. The
ens will read about it sleepily in
sun sinks in shrouded majesty, lighttheir newspapers, and wonder who is
onepy of elouds bank. il in the
foolish enough to sp.md their time
west. A haunting mist softens the
pushing that difficult proposition. It
lines of the high-board fence, the
is needless to say that these comgrand stand and the judges stand at
munities do not get ahead much.
the race track. The twin lights of
On the other hand there are sonic hundreds of utemembiles are gently
places where the announcement of blurred like stars beneath a filmy
such news will be followed by • cloud. The evening breeze wafts the
crioru, kit approval. People will stop scent of new-cot corn across tbe
their friends on the street and ask if country. All this is a vision of Or
they have heard aliout the new .iitoe. Fulton County Fair, which will hold
and what a good tring it will be. And ,wav herc September ti-7-840, for the
if someone asks them to take hold benefit and entertainment of the peoand work on it themselves, they are ple of five counties in this section not to busy to do so. A city where namely, Graves. Fulton, II iclumn,
that spirit exists cannot he heldback. Obion and Weakly.
Weeks in advance of the opening of
THE VALUE OF VISION
the fair the children and their parents will look forward t,o the event.
C:111411. Art
,
InIrlighments emote only The women folkr, will can fruit sod
from great action; but great action 'make pickles for the exhibits. The
conies only through the drive of a men will feed and groom the colt, the
great vision. Not every man of vision calf and the shorthorn. In the house,an trans;dte his dreams ti
ctom holds and in the fields and barns
nor can every man of action dream careful preparations will lie mail.
dreams. The vision are man may be for the scheduled competitive events.
a poet or a preacher; the other a
The displays in the agriciilturs'
contractor or a maker of a world and floral halls will be properly arproduct.
ranged during the fair, as well as
The great industries of this re- the exhibits in all other departments.
cent world have been built by men of including displays of new farming
dreams who, by the drive of the machinery and other mechanical de-

VOTE FOR
CLARENCE

HEN

FOR

Curcuit Court

CLERK
let your school supIplies from us while
the prices are .down.
New shipment just arrived.
Watch our Windows

I

Arsenate of Lead

I

Evans-McGee
Druggists,Inc.

Think It Over

The Fulton County News Is auth•
prized to announce the follow mg
candidatessfor election subject to the
action of the Democratic primary,
August
For County Court Clerk
S. T. (Tommie) ROPER
W. L. HAMPToN
EFFIE BRUER
HOMER ROBERTS

fortunate fellows, wring the must out
of his creditors or employes is often
aIled the successful u.S ii. But there
is a wealth beyond riches and a
ii mute that is far better than fame. It
was this thought that led Soloition
to say, "Wisdom is the principal
thing, therefore, get wisdo.ii; and
with all thy getting get understand,ing." True wisdom niakes a right
use of the things uf life, right understanding puts a man is a.c,rd w.tii
his fellows.
When you hear a man growling
about hard times and excessive competition you can put it down that he
isiii of the armchair, the pipe,
or good company. The fellow who Is
len !•• n the jolt h-is no time to tot her about his woes or those of others.
What his competitors are doing nr
saying does nut bother him. "By much
slothfulness the building decayeth."
. „or-i
is the toboggan slide
to perdition and many there be that
iiiir• it, I lie road to suecess is stud-

Relax Tense

"N E RV ES"

v,
k

located the Garden of Eden near the
niouth of the Ganges, others in
southern Armenia. near the i-oure,
of the Tiwris and the Euphrates. Ito
cent discoveries would indicate that
Eden was the Sumerian name for
the plain of Babylonia at the south
end of which stood the city of Eridu,
formerly on the Persian gulf; and
near it • beautiful garden inhabited
by the godm and containing the tree
of life.

AMBULANCE
Call
4%4

For Magistrate (District p•
C. J. BOWERS
B. E. Browder has returned from a
For Ciri uit Count Clerk
visit with Ins daughts, Mrs. 0. E.
CLA RENCE HENRY
Bondurant and Mrs. R. W. ChamFor Representative
bers in Akron, 0.
sTEvE WILEY
GLENN W. LANE
For Sheriff
-VOTE FOBHARRELL (BIG BOY) HUBBARD
TOM PRATHER
Tax Commissioner
JAMES II, Met:h.:HEE
FUNERAL HOME
F•tir County Judge
W. C. TIPTON
218 SECOND STREET
S. A. HAGLER
For Circuit Judge
viits•r nisTRIcr—
1.. I.. HINDMAN:
For Counts A ttorney
E. J. STAIIR
it,
':isoii sent'fatvololltinti m14110 SeleeSeemenite1ememmiemse4osi,dm,..weR181114111011411111111114111
For Jailer
GUY LAWRENCE
i;CY TUCKER
For Mayor of Fulton
l'AUL DeMYER
For Police Judge
W. II. BOAZ
LON ADAMS
J. A. (Amos) CALLEY

WINSTEAD - JONES
& COMPANY

TOM BROOKS

one is a little "off" on some point,
and it is only a question of degree
that keeps our public institutions
ii tieing crowd' d to their utmost
capacity. This seems to be an age of
fads, and people are running about
with all kinds of notions, from eating sawdust to going barefoot for
health. Only has only to look at the
multiplication of religious sects, aril
read some of the rah, ulous tenets
and claims put forth by some of them
to realize the riot thought whichh has
reached. The human for "something
new" has a great fa cii.at,en to.
some people who run after every new
fad in business. science or religion.
The man who starts fail chasing is
on dangerous ground. Not one in a
thousand of these who g.t. the habit tied with so many obstacles and turns
ever amounts to shucks. Nearly four that a man needs all his eyes and all
thim•and years ago the warning was his nerve to get over it. If some men
sounded. "Ile that tilleth hi, land were as good at striving as they are
have plenty of bread; but he that ful- at whining they would have been on
loweth after vaio pursuits shall have easy street years ago. The remedy
for poor business is to get a wiggle
poverty enough."
on. Even if you do not make a bulge--- Selfishness is innate in humanity. in the hank balance you will increase
an every little circumstances brings your own self-respect and win that
it out. The sin of the race is greed- of those around you. Get a move on
greed of gain, greed of pleasure, anti you will have less to say about
greed of fame. There is no reason the blues.
why men should not hunurauly
True business rep,esenth the mustri‘e for success, but where every•
thing is thrown aside is the race, and tual organized efforts of society to
it becomes a mad stampede for first minister to the econmic requirements
place, it brings ;nen to the level of of civilization .... It rests squarely
the jungle. There are men who are on the l.iw of service. It has for its
as intent upon their own selfish pur- main reihnce truth and faith and
pose, and aims HS the hog, who gets justice. In its larger sense it is one or
in body and bones into the trough. the grelt contributisg forces to the
The man who can corner the mar- moral and spiritual advantages of
ket, squeeze the must out of his un- the race.
Josephus.

the

Jewish
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Fulton County News
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For Your

Second Sheets-50c
ONE PKG. (500 Sheets)
TWO PKGS. (1000 Shee(s) --80c

Shipping Tags-SMALL SIZE (500) ----He
LARGE SIZE (500)
60c

Typewriting Paper-500 SHEETS
1000 SHEETS

$2 PO

Phone 470

wr!

We Deliver

historian

PRICES GOING
UP
Ladies
Th., whole-ale

Cost of

!Merchan-

dise has greatly increased within tlie

oast few w eeks. Our stock w ii bought

DRESSES.....

before the rise. so our prices are lower since
wholesale

we base

cut

prices our

the

lowtol

great

qua

Values to $1.95

III SINESS S %LE offers opportuni-

79c

ty to buy at lower figures than will
likely ever he ,ren

ax:iin.

We still

hate niany things in our big stock

LADIES' $1.0u HOT WEATHER DRESSIFS .. 49c
CHILDRESS and MISSES UNION CITY MADE

that you need.

$1.00 DRESSF.S

.

E•eryihing in the hou 1' a v like t/iiit Business
Prices.
4111111111111WRIRRIMPRIPS

4111M1111

Lb

ERVINF

11.

CONSTABLE

!dens $1 Silk Sox.. 39c

Loss of Sleep, Crankiness,
Headache. Neuralgia, Indigeir
lion arid Fatigue are common
results of over-work and nerve
strain
Miss Ruth Sheets, a charming
Michigan school teacher says:
• I hare taken your NeroInc dusing my college frock
and when I get those nervous spell:. after it hard day's
teaching I ant sending my
mother's name to you. MB
you please send her a fetal
package?'
Relax your tense nerves with
the same reliable medicine Miss
Sheets found so effective
Get it it your drug store.
Large bottle $1.00 Small 25t.
Money hark if you an not
satisfied.
OR MILES
'

eeemesediseeerelleStemellielmems.- ee.

POLI'll ICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS

Ladies $1 white hats 59c
Childrens $1 Hats 39c
LADIES' PURE SILK FUI.L FASHION $1.50
1110SE
.
Ifte
MEN'S BALBRIGGAN SHIRTS •nil
WERS
.

29e

Childrens 25c Sox

10c

Boys $1 Scout Shirts 39c

LADIES SILK CREPE HANDKERCHIEFS .. 10c

SILS and BOYS A'FIILETIC Mks UNIONS

LADIES' NEW SEERSUCKER DRESSES. Just
in
$1.00

?le

Mens 50c Silk Sox. 25c
NIENS' POROUS KNIT $1.00 UNIONS __.

49c

/V1en-Boys 50c Caps

McDOWELL'S
321 Walnut St.

..:-:..

Fulton, Ky.

24c

-4
.
is-

. 1111111101111114111110....
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Thl E EU L'I'ON COU NTY NEWS
uml, and when the celebrated Colionel with a maliciouil ignite, or rather a
HISTORY IN 1111 MAhING i Boone migrated to this couutry Mike melted. The hospitality of him bored,
wait one el his numerowi followers. if a bear skin spread on the gleam]
By .1. Paul liusitait.
AdViineing .11. the settlements pro- deliervem the name was tendered with
gressed for the convenience of hunt- very hub- vermin's., tint! enacted of
In Ws week's account of past ing, he at text found hinewlf numbed
la•aver tail and elk marrow bone,
happening', in and around this mee• beyond the boundery of that tract of both of which were prepared on the
Don, we will revount tenni-thing ab- eueintry to which the Indian title had mathe by the host in his proper perout panther', and hunters. It means been extinguielied, lle located where son.
that lien Hamby ocou "death on pan- he chanced to be at nightfall. Dim
Mike had no family connections,
therm" Back in 4111 1512 he went substatence was
floni iudure's end if he ever had tatty he outlived
out with Moine gentlemen to show atorehoune by meow;
of an old rusty them. Ile Millie nu preparation for
them the corners of some land. With rifle, that had been his
ciuredant tuft- legacy tat:item But hi. wan always
••tilit Betsy", his iedoulitable rifle pliuiiuui
WA first campaign as
geinnbliug, when hi' did design In
which he always carried with him, y
gst er
under General George inake USe of his ov,l, tittgue. about
they set off for their destination. lingers Clark.
his arrangements for an easy inTwu index below Mills' Point the
Ile pommeeeed in an eminent &- dependent old age; and he spoke of
dogs treed a panther. which the old ens., a It
of all the minute it an if it wan very far distant, altho
hunter dispatched with a hatchet, of trapping. and he appropilited
hie he hed attained ttlintiet four ecore.
after wounding him in phylum with autumns, the proper su teem for him
When the trapping season was
his rifle. When the infuriated Want branch of his business in
exploring over he took himself to his craft, He
leaped from the tree to attack lien. the small creeks that put into the
he pleased to term a cottonwood canhis companioniu fled. But Ben stood
wae frequently dim- oe, and proceeded to market with his
his ground and a well directed blow covered at the peep of dawn bare•
usual indifference toward the dewith the tomahawk laid the panther headed, bare-footed, pursuing meanments. On one occasion when his
low.
dering watercourses, keeling under cargo was fairly afloat on the anBack in those days pantherm were a loud of traps, to learn whether
or gry current of the river, and Mike
numerous. Mr. Simpson slew p pan- not his bait had attracted the cauthad extended his weather-worn legs
river
front
Mills'
the
across
ther
ious victim, or for he purpese of upon the shore for repose, his bark
Minnow
I.
lie
used
is
was
•
Point loch
locating the traps more advantage- put to sea without chargrined but
bo,vie knife for a weapon. Then ously.
not discouraged. tie lost no time but
"Mike'•
about
there's the story
Such was the aceuracy of skill that instantly set off in pursuit of his
Shuck. Michael Shuckwell alias Mike
Mike :thud( could make up a pack of fortune, and having coasted down the
Shuck, whom early -Oilers in Kentbeaver, where an Indian, with all his river, un the third day uliscovered his
ucky knew as that whito-heeded ur- mule knowledge
of natural history, craft moored under the lee of a raft
shin; whom nobody claimed kin and
would esteem the propeet Mayhem. A of In
without having sustainwho disclaimed kin to anybody. He
gentlemen, who was in pursuit of ed the smallest injury to the hull,
was inured to (Linger in the course
elk about the middle of November, rigging or cargo. Mike was so reof the Indian wars of the early perdiscovered this modern Crunoe at joiced that by inspiration of instinct
evening with his effects. that by
he was induced to offer a hasty
fortune at that time amounted to eu I prayer of Diu eogivIngs But whether
bout a pack-horse load, lie proposen it was direeted to God, man or devil
to camp with him for the night. 'Nuke ! is uncertain.
ntuttered a kind of geo.iMn
Ohl Mike disdained to decorate his
sent, and led the way first through head with the heaver lie entrappen,
an extensive hazel thicket, hence • but his hair was allowed to grow indescending into a ravine, he proceed- ! to a matted gristly substanee, and
ed by a devious way through a com- resembled the borrowed wig of a
I HAVE FOR SALE PLUMBING pact grove of swamp-ash and ut : strolling player. His fe.tures were
MATERIAL OF Al.L KINDS SAL- length arrived at a cheerful fire that worn by time and the storms of nearVAGED OUT OF THE MEADOWS had previously been lighted up by our ly eighty winters, into the inflexthero, but for which, the ulaee would bility of the barber's block. With all
--BLOCK. PRICES RIGHT—
WAREHOUSE (IN have been as dreary us purgotory. those evidences to the contrary, he
L WATED IN
STATE LINE STREET BETWEEN
The owls could scarcely have found piefeseed te be exceedingly happy.
0. K. LAUNDRY and OLD MEAD- their way into this dismal labyrinth. Ile insisted that he relished his
OWS BLOCK.
But Mike and his plunder (as he very meals infinite better than a professed
appropriately termed it) for it wac epicure. and he contended that Madethe legitimate property of the In- ra could by no meens bear a corndians, was safe. Mike threw down Porison with spring water.
his burden, turned to his follower
Miss Virginia Fleming is visiting
hysteric grin, and desired him to be
Miss Agnes Goulder Johnson at
Hickman.

•
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I

'S

SALVAGE
SALE

•
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H. D. ALEXANDER

0. R. WHEELER IS NEW
FULTON COUNTY AGENT
Mr. O. R. Wheeler has tumidly
been appointed County Agent of Fulton to fill tho office of II. C. Brown
who resigned last week to fill the office of Assistant County Agent of
Jefferson County and to also assist
in the 4-11 club work tif that county.
Mr. Brown has been (siunty agent of
Fulton for three and a half years and
his work lime has been pleasent.
Mr. Wheeler was reconimentled to
Fulton County by the Extension
Divinioo uf the College of Agriculture. He is 32 years of age a native
of Crittenden County, and a graduate of the College of Agriculture,
University of Kentucky, class of 1926
Mrs. Wheeler wits Miss. Virginia
1:00per of I lawesville, Ky. Mr.
Wheeler has been in extension work
since graduation from the university
in June 1926.
Mr. Wheeler is a very capable agent arid is thoroughly prepared to
uairy on the agricultural extension
pregrarn in Fulton t:ounty. Every
termer and citizen of Fulton County
is urged to cooperate with Mr.
Wheeler in the same floe way you
have co-operated with myself. I further Want to thank the entire citizenship of this county for the fine
hospitality and co-operation to me
from January 1, 1930 to this date.
Especially do I want to thank all
extension and 4-11 Club leaders for
their support in conduction of the en.
ii e county agent program.
It C. BROWN, Agent.

P4S4CHALL
KEEN fOR3),AIN RELIEF
HARMLESS
For -Sate By Att DRUGGIST

TALI. STORIES

was scared m, bad, I just reached into the water, took them by the *crud
When I was just a boy 1 dm ided I of their necks, &limped them into the
wanted sonic of those famous Geor- boat, paddled for shore, where I put
gia watermelons. So I scraped and them again on terra firma.
raved and sent off for FOITle melon
Hadn't much more than got that.
seed. When they arrived all the way over with, when all at once, it befrum waydown south, I slipped (rff to came nuddenly dark as could be. A
the
field (iareful to keep my paw terrible fluttering humming toilet
aefrom catching me) and started in to companied by peculiarly stirred atalntost
theme
meed.
After
much
cyclonic
in
effort monphere,
plant
effect,
and toil I had the ground all prepar- overram,_ me. 1 panaed out. When I
came to, I opened my eyes, it oeed7no I planted one hill of thore seed
gan to grow lighter. Amazed, I lookand then turned around to drop an- ed around an the clouds begin to lift.
other hill. All at once I felt some- Lo and behold! Blackbirds had
thing strike ine a terrific blow in the canned the "storm" when they had
back. I gut up and looki around. come in stupenuioue nurnhers to eat
Do you know those need haul grown up the watermelons.
a gigantic vine with a field full of
It was a harrowing experience but
mammoth watermelons of such size 1 was glad that the blackbirds desit seemed that the mountains had troyed the melons—for there's no
sprung up all around me. I looked telling what would have happened if
over toward the fence, and there was !they had kept on growing.
old Claratalle with her little calf by
her side. One of those big watermelons haul her shoved over against
the fence. premising the life out of her
sind the eel?. Man, I wits Imre neared! Afraid the old man would 'tan
AND REVERENT CARE
my duster' for me good and proper.
ATTEND OUR SERVICES
I ran over and grabbed up the dou-

SYMPATHY

ble-bladed ax in the back yard, rushed hack to rescue Clarrabelle and
her fondling. I split that watermelon wide open—it wag so ripe it
burst right open when I struck it one
blow. But, my goodness, the cow
and calf fell over into the melon, it
was so juicy and watery that it was
like a lake. It seemed that Clarabelle and her baby would drown. I
was lost as to what to do. Finally
I hit upon the idea as to a rescue. I
Grabbed up a watermelon seed, split
it in half, made a 'dug-out' canoe,
and paddled out after the animals. I

Those essential requireinenta of a funeral service
are not neglected here. And
they are combined with the
finest technical skill and
knowledge. Every detail is
as you wish.
Our Equipment Is
Modern, Complete

HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
SYMPATHETIC SERVICE

.
c

SEE

I Bennett's Drug Store 11
—FOR—

INSECTICIDES
Stockdale Cafe
200 Main Street
SPECIAL RATES ON
REGULAR MEALS

Arsenate of Lead, Paris Green, Bordeaux Mixture,
Slug Shot, Black Leaf "40".

Hammond's

Phone 11

I Will Appreciate Your Vote and Support

J.M.Robbins

micimitu.eigewt:

VOTE FOR

James M. Lee

IMMURES"!

SERVICE STATION

T. A.(Tom)PRATHER

CANDIDATE FOR
CANDIDATE FOR

SHERIFF
Of Hickman County

Phillips "66" Products

SHERIFF
Barbecue DeLuxe
Subject To The Action Of The Democratic Primary. August5, 1933.

—Your Support Will Be Appreciated.—

GOVERNMENT INSPECTED MEATS ALWAYS HANDLED
CAREFULLY. COME OUT AND ENJOY A SANDWICH
AND BOTTLE OF BEER.

Subject to Democratic Primary, August 5, 1933.

.. 49c
MAI/E:

.

It

29e

•

"lrlw Ok=77lal Wheels 1
Are Turning"
Perhaps it is just as well to look on the bright side. For every
(lark cloud has a silver linitig. The darkness is rapidly disappearing, and the silver is returning to the surface, from where it has
been hidden. And after we have prose(' over the rough placos, we
will be wiser and richer in experience.

Appreciated.
Your Vote and Influence Will Be Greatly

W.L. HAMPTON
—FOR—

59c
39c

11.50

AS time rolls on people still live on. One of the necessities of
life is bread. For 25 years Browder's( Mill has been supplying the
people of F'ulton, and the surrounding community with flour of
the highist quality, striving at all times to supply the people with
the very best Med that modern machinery and slcilied inillers
can produce.

49e

County Court Clerk
Primary Election. August 5, 1933.

Continue to USE the BEST

10c
Ite
Just
$1.00

24c

OUR.

111111111•11.110S

BROWDER'S SPECIAL SELF•RISING, PEERLESS,
SUPERBA SELF-RISING and QUEEN'S CHOICE:

Ask 'Your Grocer

—Your Support Will Be Appreciated.—

H.A. Hicks
CANDIDATE FOR

SHERIFF
of

Hickman
County

Every Sack Guaranteed.
OR FAVOR.
I WILL ENFORCE THE LAW WITHOUT FEAR

Browder
"The Milling Co.
Pride of Fulton"

VAS.
Subject Ti' The Action Of The Democratic Primary, August5,

4
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age of municipal ownership in the
Mrs. Emma Grienom, Miss Juanita
Earl, Nellie
matter of lower rates is felt throughWall spent Sun- Hampton of Detroit,
John
Mira.
anti
Mr.
Nell Caldwell of
out the community anti often reaches I
present county day with their son Herman and wife Pearl. anti Mertha
Bruer,
Effie
Miss
to surrounding clllll munities as well.
Mayfield, spent Saturday with Roy
clerk of Fulton county, had at Pilot Oak.
Private companies unduly favor court
has been sick Bowden.
months ago
Qualls
several
ne
Aline
misfortu
the
Miss
large consumers at the expense of
Roy llowlen and family spent Sunvexing pitmen's in the utility field.
seriously injure her ankle. There- with malarial fever is better at thit.
By Carl D. Thompson, Sec
the small consumers, although the to
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see
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plants
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writing.
Pubic
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they
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Mr. nil Mrs. Durett Ross are the
have inflated or "watered" their cap
large concerns because they know
When the veterans of Ken - Tenn.
al advantage that such institutions can establish sight on her part. She, in fact, very proud parents of a fine bby girl born
dal accounts---"write ups" they call ford • very substanti
No. 20 U. S. W. V. met in regular
regrets that she has been dc. let Wednesday.
greater reg.
plants of their own unless rates are deeply
them all the yay from :in' i• to 100'; front the beginnin Still
session July 17, Commander R. IL
generally succession of low. The ordinary consumers, on the played of the privilge and plasur of
Mr. mi Mrs, Earl Price spent SunIn the case of the Electric Bond and ductions and
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every
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and the capital charges are forcing low rates and thus are coin- Per ±ntention
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to the astounding aunt of 1399.201, velops
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home in the county.
these later and more pelltsi to pay unduly high rates.
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paid
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Ont isstance
Mailmen,
but
is
Miss
that
And
827.39,
and
As very one knowe the office of home Sunday eve after spending %%destined the new gavel heartily,
al reductions that come with
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One of the chief advantages of the
out of literally scores recorded in substanti
Fulton
clerk requires close at- several days visiting itt Pilot Oak.
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extended appreciation to The
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recomplete
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plant
private
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ion
competit
in
eliminvite company owns the plant these partively little
gradually reduces and finally
compels the private plant matters are in their control. The city believe that you know she has given
ates them altogether. If thus avoids invariably
its rates. Thus the advant- finds it very hard to secure any im- the °Mee her whole attention and
entirely one of the most serious anti! to reduce
care during the eight years she has
provements in the service or any reheld it. There is no doubt that she
duction in rates. If the company
has thorougly familarized herselr
rhooses to reduce rates or improve
with the work, thus assuring Om
the service, well and rood. If not, the
the people who elected her of perfect efcourse,
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$4.44

HASSELL FURN.CO.

The Vogue

Exclusive Ladies Shoppe
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Christian
This serviee includes
Vote.
It took ft World's Fair to pull S. E
Selene.. society of Fallon, which holds
this city, off bus
aervich•Sunday at'11 a. Th. Testi- Turner of College-et,
August
until
continued
IIAS BACK OF HIM
A VOTE FOR CALLIMORE, W110
monial meeting Weiltwstlay night lit I job. If he had
PRACTICE
11 years
ELEVEN YEARS OF SUCCESSFUL LAW
no uu'eleek Reaulang room open on I 15. he would have worked
IS A TRULY
a day. Mr. and Mrs.
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without
afternoon
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I
W110
AND
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and
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‘I.rit i
Turner and daughter, Gladys. anal
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salt
Irmo 2 to 4 o'clock at 216 Main-al
Charles Walker and Miss Evelyn
for the fair at
Rev. C. II. (loyal anal Mrs. Cloyd Walker left Wednesday
Chicago.
spent Sutiday in Jackson, Tenn.
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Paul
Nanney's
Garage

Gets Sleepy,
Loses Arm

a%StTalittaian•

he

.11

CHAS. L.

BONDURANT

I

Tax
i Commissioner

H01)0 Jungle

OF

D riftino-Darl:v
InRoltheryAct

oNEW••

Fulton County

L. V. BRADY

I

I

VOTE FUR

:.

J. H. SHEITATO.N
For

County
Attorney

Of Hickman County

Robert E. Lee I
Gallirnore

Candidate for Circuit Judge 14th
Judicial Circuit of Tennessee

WINONA

sr

11,1: rt't ri vs;
sea
wit,
Ne%%s
rutchfield
enjoyed by everyone, altho ever.
"tit acquiti'd a good sunburn.
Mrs. Anna Black and Miss Hattie
D,,,,,thy and Jeanette WarEvans if St. Louis spent a few days Mow of t. inth, Miss., are NIX.11411111./
few days with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
ith Dr. and Mrs. W. I). Henry and
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Fletcher.
Miss Ruth Noblin is spending a
Mrs. John McClanahan carried her feu days in the New Hope commun
picnic
to
Sunday school class on a
it V.
Mc. Vernon Tuesday. There
Mr. and Mrs. Will Wade returned

C

4i"'"1

P U''''"i^

I lie

day

home Monday after a few days visit
in Union City.
J. D. Walker spent Sunday afternoon in Martin.
Mrs. Ernest Carver spent Monthly I
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Will
Wade.
The employes of the Murphy Coop
factory went on a fish fry Saturday
at litiechuitied Park.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bondurant
and children spent Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Clyde Lassiter.
The Ladies Mis.lortary society
met Wednesday afternoon at the
Methodist church.
The Methodist meeting begins
Sunday night, July 23rd.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Barnhill end two
children. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Barnhill
and son, Chester, spent Sunday uith
Mrs. L. Smith.
School begins August 211th.
There will be singing here Sunday
afternoon.

Going To

ENTERTAIN?
If So
SEE US
FIRST
for the best
in party
mints

IRBY DRUG CO.
Phone 75

lot

TO GLORIFY BREAKFAST

/1S1 and coffee and the morning
r!
C, tree and toast and the morning
pais r!
llo hum! That's the great Atnerl•
can breakfast—prepared with misalvtrigs, swallowed In haste, not remern.
bered long enough even to he re
periled.
It Is perhaps a great pity that tile
days when American breakfasts were
'nighty affairs. suited to phomer.
Ing 'whines, are gone forever. Yet
there are still ways to unitise even
lagging
fern 1.114Olktn•t appetites.
One Is to add the deliehms tang of

pineapple to ilte morning 1114./11. And
studios have recently re
vented a definite health reamon for the
addition. For canned pint•apple has
been found to be a generous source
of 0111111111g A, It, and C and Ore es.
sential minerals. It Is also revealed
as tin aid to the d igestion of proteins
/011.11 RS meat anti eggs and to the
prtoention and relief of acidosis.
So here is a modern breakfast suited
to modern tieti,is aopeetlitg to the Rio
IletitY. healthful and simple to pre
NUR
,
- tWil slices if 111111..11o1.144, fl cereal
If desired, two 1111111.11Oti eggs on toast,
and coffee.

Any Day In
The Week

1

Size of the Stars
How large are the Mara? To th•
average Individual their size Is hard
to comprehend, hut Dr. Edwin B.
Fropt, tannins hilnd astronomer In
Child Life Magazine, solves the prob.
lent. The nun, he says, is 3511,000
tittles as large at, the earth, and yet
mane huge chars are forty tullUoit
thnes larger than the sun.

IONS

COMMERCIAL SIGNS

OUTDOOR ADVERTISING
s.e

SHOW CARDS
—Representative of—
BALTON & SONS
makers of

Nt(lp

Si o-n

JOHNNY JONES
ADVERTISING CO.
Telephone 20;

Annual Chicken Dinner
and Carnival

Main Street

SPECIALS FOR
FRIDAY SATURDAY

A.C.Butts&Sens
BAKING POWDER lb. can 10c
5c
MUSTARD
SALMON mackeral style 3 for 25c
SALMON no. 1 flat 2 cans 15c
PEACHES 8-oz. can
each
5c
MAYONNAISE
full pint 19c
PEAS no. 2 cans
10c
each
PEARS
no. 2 1-2 cans
10c
SALT
4 boxes
15c
COFFEE Max. House lb. can Pc
OATS 3-1b. box with Platonite
Cup and Saucer /5c
Snow Boy Washing Powderio Boxes 25c
lb.
PICNIC HAMS
12c
SLICED BACON fancy 18c 2lbs 35c
BOILED HAM
per lb.
29c
Pork Shoulder lb. 10c
ROAST
SPARE RIBS
7 1-2c
per lb.
ROAST from baby beef lb. 12 1-2c
SLICED CURED HAM IN. 17c

Lucky Scrap Jelly
Chip up piece,' of candied fruit—
you must have at least one half cupful and you can tine twice that
amount If yon like. If no candled
fruit Is around, 114,11 11 1•0111.11
meats.
or email lilts a timely or raisins or
stoned
and
finely
cut.
dater
Make 2 cpu
u fls of lemon or orange
gelatine. Pour the gelatine into a
mould ROIL Who'll it is C41o1
begins to "met" add the diced candy.
When serving time Co 11111911, turn the
inetild upside down over the serving
dish. IVrap It tightly with a cloth
WrOnit flirt Of arty hot water and the
jelly will fall onto the dish.
A garnish of whipped cream or condimmed milk, whipped. makes the eilsla
prettier—Child Life Magazine.
•

Fulton County Homemakers

Stockdale Cafe

1

r. 14 14,1,sti
:Mattel icia ns nil
gators hine iii last rim down the Olt
sive and much discussed dollar and
cents value of eollege education and
have axed It tit alisicxsi Their survey reveals that the as'gage untrained
boy e.t.a to uork at the nge of it,
earns, less than $1,700 R year, Pfl thitt
hi. Income front 14 to iiitotalm St11.1100
The high school gradnate, they and,
starts work at 15, reecho( his maxi
mum income of $2,a00 at 544 and by 1k)
has earned a total of Snap's) The
college graduate, they learned, starts
his matter at about 22. has catight tip
with the high 'whim' graduate by $0
and at 00 Is earning from $11,000 to
PAO a year with a total earning at
110 of between Slit0,000 and $200,000.
Figure. from the same Survey pro.
duced by the statistical deparlumnt nit
Union l'entral Life Insurance
showou
that
t of 1,000 children
Corn.py
entering grade school only :21 graduate
from college. lark of funds Is re
vented as the ninin reamon for leaving
school and educational insurance Is
now advocated an a means of giving
in higher percentage the "break" which
a college degree assures.

••and a round of candidate speaking THE MISSION ACTIVE
COUNTY HOMEMAKERS
I.y candidates for Circuit Judge and ,
IN LOCAL WORK
CARNIVAL AT CAYCE State
Representative.
And there'll be plenty of eats, too. I
The Fulton Ciitnily Homemakers Chicken
The Sunshine Male Quartet of
dinner will be served, homewill have an annual chicken dinner made cakes im
enhance the entertaincream and pies will Cincinnati
and carnival at Cayce high 't'llott!, make it one great time for
ment program carried out at The
feasting.
Friday. July 211th at 5 p. m. A most
verybody is imited to attend this Mission Monday night by singing
Approx!delightful occasion is being arranged county-wide
event if they want to and playing sacred songs.
and a large attendance is expected.
people were in attend
have a real good time anti enjoyable mately 300
Among special entertainment featance. The young men, composing
outing.
radio team, have won. ures will be an old fiddlers contest,
Proceeds will be devoted to carry- this famous
voices and are
ing out the homemakers program in derfully talented
and one of the •
Fillton county. which the farmer skilled musicians,
• most interesting programs ever held •
folk are very eager to maintain.
in Fulton was given by them.
It is pointed out that very few
people in Fulton realize the extent
if the woik being done by The Miiiwhich is known for its Christian work. This organization has
in its Sunday stilton!,
25'7 raeandars
o
nverage attendance of 125
with
every Sin clay. The Mi..,ion f,(A,/
and clothes as many as the Red
Murray—The male quartet of the Cross, it is stated. and they never
Murray State College, under the di- get any assistance from other churrection of Prof. Leslie Putman, en- ches. They have no regular incom.
tertained in chapel W ednesday, Jiilv hut operate on a free will suhs,rip19. Dr. Charles Hire presided in the i tion basis.
al,ento ,,f Pe's:digit John W. Carr.
Dr. Hire announced the appointment of the chairmen of the various
committees for the school rally to
its held on the campus, August 5.
The quartet, accompanied by Professor Putman, sang first a morning
song. "Still. Still with Thee." It was
arranged for men's voices by Profettaor Putman.
Guthrie Churchill sang a solo,
"Just a Dearnin• " by Mitehell
Phillips McCallin Rang a baritone
solo. "The Poor Man's Gardner," by
Russell. As their second number. ,
the quartet sang Sleep Weary World
by !Anders.
Singing an arrangement made OSpecially for his voice. R. T. Parker
Jr. gaee "Rocked in the Cradle of
tile Deep" as his solo. Dedicating
the tunnber to Pr. Carr. an old
-choolmate of the author of the
,ong, Ralph Churchill sail.- "Little I
lioy Blue" by Etivene
• at-1
NEW NEON sit(;•; t;msts
siTill-TT
l'1' (IN 1.Ali
tnitionn I •
This week arieth
qtdons sign of this Lail
oi
!ailed. this time at the
Cafe. Mr. Smith, who recently openSalt-Pepper Shakers
,1 his new cafe, has also innovated ,
a ROW marquee over his east entrance.
Johnny Jones. local sign painter
:eat neon sign salesman here, made
iblioaale to Mr. Smith.

Male Quartet
Renders Program,

A Fine
Place
To Eat

IIII1Tilioolo.11

College Degree Worth
. $100,000, Experts Find

AT THE

Cayce High School

READ TRUCK LINE
TONN AGE INCREASES
The Read Transfer Company of
lull u
which started operation here
May. 1912, has grown in t he to tit I tonnage carried anti the number
of trucks in operation. Mr. Read
fated in an interview this week
that they are now running five
trucks, which make regular tripai between Tantkville and Fulton, and
b'ulton and Memphis. Round trim(
are made daily.
The Read trucks make connection
at Louisville with the Green Line '
steamers which ply the Ohio riv-r
Cincinnati, and also other I
unit
il
truck lines that have warehouses in
bringing freight from the
Fast and North. In Memphis conteiction is made with the Southwestttrn Tranaportation company. which
operates in western and southern
elates.
It has been estimated that better
than hon,m0 miler have been cover.
in the past year by Read trucks,
it ith approximately six million ton•
miles of freight hauled.

galeotare.---

Friday,July 28th
at 5
PG

Me

251;
Fried Chicken Dinner
Home-Made Ice Cream, Cake, Pies

Old Fiddlers' Contest
Candidates For Circuit Judge and State
Representative Will Speak.
Public Cordially Invited to Attend
•

•

.

